Durability for years of performance.

Comfort for all-day productivity.

The Logitech Corded Keyboard K280e
The Logitech Corded Keyboard K280e provides businesses the perfect balance of quality and value.
With a reinforced, spill-resistant chassis and low-profile keys designed to withstand up to 10 million
keystrokes, the K280e can handle years of heavy office use. The comfortable palm rest will make
this keyboard a workforce favorite as well.
Features:
• Heavy-duty reinforced chassis

• Full-size keyboard layout with shortcut keys

• Full-size, comfortable palm rest

• High-quality, padded key-printing with UV coating

• Spill-resistant design*

• Tilt legs

• Modern, elegant profile

• LED notification center

• Durable, nearly-silent keys with smooth action typing

• USB plug-and-play simplicity

• Keys designed to withstand up to 10 million keystrokes

Tools Designed for the Anywhere Workplace

DATA SHEET

Logitech Corded Keyboard K280e

Product Specifications

System Requirements

Price: $29.99
Part #: 920-005207
Width: 18.1 in (459 mm)
Height: 0.8 in (20.4 mm)
USB Cord Length: 5.6 ft (1.7 m)
Weight: 42.8 ounces (930 g)

Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, Windows® 7,
Windows® 8, Linux® kernel 2.6+, USB port

Warranty
3-year limited hardware

Inside the box
Keyboard, Quick Start Guide

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT
Heavy-duty reinforced chassis
Solid construction ensures extended durability,
and 3-year limited hardware warranty provides
for long-term use.
Full-size, comfortable palm rest
Provides extra comfort to keep employees
productive throughout the day.
Spill-resistant design*
Helps protect your investment from losses
caused by common office spills like coffee.
Modern, elegant profile
Sophisticated design helps create an attractive
workspace that employees enjoy.
Nearly-silent, low-profile keys with smooth
action typing
Ensure comfortable and quiet typing around
the office.

Full-size keyboard layout with shortcut keys
All computing control tools are intuitively designed
for easy reach.
High-quality, padded key prints with UV coating
Prevents letters and numbers from wearing
down over time, minimizing employee requests
for a replacement keyboard.
Tilt legs
Set the angle of the keyboard so it fits just right.
LED notification center
Visually signals the typing mode—caps, scroll,
number lock.
USB plug-and-play simplicity
Works right out of the box for maximum plug-andplay efficiency—no software installation required.

Keys designed to withstand up to
10 million keystrokes
Keys are designed to take years of heavy office
use, protecting the longevity of your investment.

Learn more at logitech.com/business
To order contact your reseller, or call us at 800-308-8666.
*Tested under limited conditions (maximum of 60 ml liquid spillage). Do not immerse keyboard in liquid.
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